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Methods of measuring the compression of elastic stockings on a limb have been based on the insertion of a pressure sensor, in the form of a fluid-or air-filled balloon, between the stocking and the limb.6-8 This balloon is connected to a manometer which records the pressure exerted by the stocking. Stockings may also be factory tested after manufacture for quality control by using "limb forms," usually made of wood, which have builtin electronic pressure sensing devices. A further method determines the circumferential tension of a segment of cloth after it has been cut out as a "window" from the stocking. Details of the last two methods have not been published.
All these techniques, however, have several intrinsic defects. Firstly, the pressure sensors may themselves distort the limb circumference and produce incorrect pressure measurements. Secondly, each patient requires time-consuming individual testing with a particular stocking for an accurate assessment of the stocking's circumferential compression. Thirdly, if the limb circumference changes, retesting and refitting is needed. Fourthly, as the limb dimensions of patients are infinitely variable, an infinite number of limb forms would theoretically be required to assess the corresponding compression for specific combinations of leg lengths and girths. Finally, excision of a square of cloth from a stocking to determine its tension ruins the stocking, is time-consuming, and prevents further testing for quality control.
The compressive effect of a stocking on a limb depends on the elastic tensile strength of the garment and the girth of the limb at different levels. A pressure-girth profile based on the compression at ankle, calf, and thigh will therefore assist the correct prescription of elastic stockings for different limbs.
We describe a new device for pressure grading elastic stockings, which overcomes these problems. It consists of an inflatable, elongated latex balloon which is placed inside the stocking to be tested. Gas under known pressure is then introduced into the balloon. Fig 1 shows the device schematically and shows a stocking in situ ready for testing.
Methods
Determinationz ofpressure-girth profile-The stocking is placed on the device and stretched over the partially inflated balloon. At its upper end (thigh) the stocking is secured around a movable collar (fig 1) . This collar may be positioned so as to give a leg length corresponding to that of a particular limb. Air is then admitted into the balloon under pressure. As the volume of the distended but unstretched balloon exceeds that of the largest size of stocking to be tested, the balloon merely acts as an airseal inside the stocking. of the pressures due to the elasticity of the latex balloon itself occurs. When the stocking has been filled with air, it assumes the shape of a leg of preset length. The stocking is then inflated through a range of girths at the narrowest part above the ankle, at the widest part of the calf, and at the thigh, 15 cm proximal to the patella. The pressures registered at each girth measurement are read directly from the manometer attached to the devices. In this way a pressure-girth profile is obtained (see figs 2-4).
Comparison with an established technique-The new method was compared with an established technique,7 whereby a water-filled polyvinyl bag measuring 4 x 4 cm was placed between the stocking and the limb at ankle, calf, and thigh. The fluid-filled bag was connected via nylon tubing measuring 1 mm in diameter to a pressure transducer and thence to a pen recorder. Calibration was achieved by taken of the pressures exerted on a single limb at ankle, calf, and thigh by five different stockings. These stockings also had their pressuregirth profile determined by a different person using the new method. 
Results
The table shows the pressure-girth profile from one stocking. Figs 2 to 4 show the pressure-girth profiles for ankle, calf, and thigh for sizes 1 and 4, the smallest and largest of one brand of stockings. The table shows at a glance whether the compression exerted by the stocking is suitably graduated for any limb of known girth measurements. The effect of the non-stretch cloth, applied at the ankle, was to increase the calf pressure-girth profile by 1 mm Hg, which could be ignored for practical purposes. 
Discussion
The new method of determining the pressure exerted by a stocking overcomes certain defects such as the destruction of the stocking and the need for individual testing on every limfb that are inherent in other methods.6-8 Once the pressure-girth profile for a particular stocking is determined it can be used to predict what the pressure exerted on the ankle, calf, and thigh will be for any limb. Only three simple measurements need be made of these sites using a tape measure. We have also shown the accuracy of the prediction Possible applications for the method include quality control. During manufacture, for example, the pressure-girth profiles of batches of stockings may be measured to ensure the correct compression, and the method's use for a hysteresis test will indicate the quality of rubber used in knitting. Retesting stocking compression at intervals during routine use will show how they withstand washing and wearing and allow inferior brands to be identified. The pressure gauge may also be calibrated to give a direct reading on to a stocking-making machine, so that exact specifications of stockings can be made by the pressure readings from a standard stocking.
The most promising clinical application, however, will be to determine whether the pressure exerted by a stocking when applied on a particular limb will be graduated-that is, higher in the ankle than in the calf and thigh. The beneficial effect of stockings that produce a graduated compression on the leg has been already shown,2-5 and use of the new method will ensure that patients are fitted with such stockings (see accompanying paper). The effect of elastic stockings on ambulatory venous pressure was investigated in 22 limbs with deep venous insufficiency. The failure of some elastic stockings to reduce the ambulatory venous pressure in some limbs is due to the lack of graduated compression, which is caused by ankle-calf disproportion-narrow ankles and wide calves. This can be recognised by using the pressure-girth profile and corrected by specially made stockings with increased tension at the ankle. A pressure-girth profile established for each stocking enabled the exact compression exerted by the stocking along the length of each limb to be determined.
Elastic stockings exerting a graduated compression between ankle and calf induced a reduction in the ambulatory venous pressure in all but one limb. The greater Introduction The prescription of elastic stockings is the most common treatment for deep venous insufficiency, yet some patients refuse to wear them because the stockings fail to relieve their symptoms or make them worse. Elastic stockings that provide a graduated compression have been shown to reduce the ambulatory venous pressure and are therefore the stockings of choice. ' The circumferential pressure exerted on a limb by a stocking depends both on the limb circumference at different levels and the circumferential tension of the stockings at each level. It is thus incorrect to label a specific stocking as "graduated" until it has been individually matched to a patient's limb. The same stocking may exert graduated compression on one limb but not on another of different dimensions. This lack of graduated compression may be the cause of its failure to reduce the ambulatory venous pressure and relieve symptoms.
We therefore studied the effects of elastic stockings on the ambulatory venous pressure of patients with deep venous insufficiency. A brand of stockings commonly available in the
